$10,000 Hike Urged
Bartlett Due Salary Boost?

BY DAVID CRABBE
George Bartlett and three other city councilmen Thursday for salary increases, putting the issue on the agenda for the city council's next meeting. The councilman's request for raises would bring the governor's salary to $20,000. He already receives $18,000, an amount that is equal to the minimum wage paid to a full-time city employee, according to the city's personnel manual.

The councilmen said they would rather have a special election than see the resolution put on the agenda for the next meeting. They said the city should have a special election to decide whether or not to raise the salaries.

The city's Personnel Manual states that the governor is to receive a salary of $18,000, which is equal to the minimum wage paid to a full-time city employee.
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VAN-WYCK ELECTRIC CAN OPENER 588
- Opens any size or shape Can
- Built-in bottle opener, tea!
- Magnet lifts away lid every time!
- Chromium piercing jaws!

PRESTO PRESSURE COOKER 988
- Cooks fast in very
- Saves coal or electric heat!
- Large 10 Quart size!

PRESTO FRY PAN 1988
- Durable coated nonstick finished metal
- Large 12" nonstick pan!

WESTINGHOUSE STEAM & DRY IRON 888
- New Penn-Press Iron for
- modern fabrics! Large water tank! 1 yr. guarantee!

HURRY IN! FANTASTIC SAVINGS NOW!

Maid Rite* STAND MIXER 888
- Speed mixer with large bowl! Perfect for
- baking, blending, mixing!

Proctor Electric COFFEE MAKER 988
- Color selector dial!
- Fully automatic!
- Makes up to 11 cups!

PRICED FOR BIG SAVINGS! OSTER BLENDER 1188
- Deluxe 2-speed blender!
- Large glass container!
- Spit nickel finish!

Proctor Silex 4-SLICE TOASTER 1288
- Toasts 1 to 4 slices!
- Easy clean insides!
- Color dial control!
- Long nozzle style!

VISIT OUR NATIONAL BRAND CENTER FOR INCREDIBLE SAVINGS!

SPARTAN ATLANTIC 3 GREAT STORES!

CHARGE IT!!